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ABSTRACT 
In spite of rapid developments in the past few decades in the field of fracture 
mechanics, the behav~our of bimatenal ~nterface cracks st111 needs considerable input 
from researchers Interest in the field has intens~fied recently due to the increased usage 
of multl-material structures and adhesively bonded joints However, there are still several 
issues remain to be resolved even for the case of interfaces between metallic materials 
It was well establ~shed by now that for the birnatenal interface crack under remote 
srngle mode loading (tension or shear), mured mode stress field occurs around the crack 
tip and the eigen solution to represent stress singularity is complex T h ~ s  leads to 
phys~cally unacceptable ~nterpenetration of crack faces Further, there are considerable 
difficulties in the use of numerical methods llke Modified Virtual Crack Closure Integral 
(MVCCI) and J-integral for the estimation of fracture parameters The extent of crack 
face interpenetration has been identified as contact zone near the crack tip Even in the 
case of single mode loading m a plane problem, the Stress Intensity Factor (SIF) and 
Strain Energy Release Rate (SERR) are found to be having both components of mode-I 
and mode-11. SERR components in modes I and I1 (GI & err) are found to be non- 
converging and oscillating as the virtual crack extension tends to zero unlike the case of 
homogeneous matenals. 
There were several attempts m literature to overcome the presence of contact zone 
and consequent non-convergence of fracture parameters by introducing real~stic situations 
into the problem such as finite tluckness adhesive, sub-mterface crack location and 
material non-linear behavlour of the adherends. The limited contributions considering 
matenal non-linear behaviour found that cracks do open fully and there is no contact 
zone. However rt appears that if the material exhibits non linearity, there can not be a 
d~wat inui ty  of the physlcaI phenomenon &at the contact zone disappears even for a 
marginal deviation from linear behaviour. It looks very natural that there wiE1 be a 
contmuous transit~on which could lead to a certain area of cantact for md1 laads when 
the effect of plastic~ty is very small. Further, the load level at which crack opens firlfy 
should be very strongly dependent on the material non-linearity mdex (such as 'n' In 
Ramberg-Osgoad relationship). The current work is motivahxl l;o explan this khavlaur 
by a numerical approad using finite elentent methods. It is aZso to a h a t e  that 
this transition zone (level of plasticity required in term of remate exteraril load rn d asrs 
In  tern15 ot materlrl plrsttcit! propertlrs) requlred for the cracks to fully open It 1s also 
expected thdt uhllr worhrng wlth FEM thlr crack face contact can be physlcally 
vlsuctl~red at small lo<td le~els  In the presence of materlal non-hnear behavlour of the 
There are constderable dlfflcultles In thls lnvestlgation because in many situat~ons, 
the extent of contdct 1s ~nslgnrficdntly small For this purpose problems are desxgned wlth 
relat~vely ldrge contact zone by qultably adjusting the elast~c material properties. When 
thc modull~ of the materials across the Interface are of the same order (such as aluminum 
bonded to steel), the contact zone 1s lnsrgnificantly small Then, ~t requires unrealistic 
flne mesh to visudl~ze such contact zone in finite element analysis However, if the 
problems are des~gned so that the rnodulii of the materials are significantly d~fferent, the 
contact zone will be large and FEN analysls can be conducted with several nodes across 
the poss~bIe contact zone. Four d~fferent sets of problems are designed for thls purpose 
wlth the nodular ratio of the materials varying from extremely large to near practical 
values. &side$ these problems, FEM analys~s is also conducted on the problem of a 
crdck In a homogeneous matenal to confirm the procedures developed 
Numer~cal studles in this thesis are init~ated on standard interface problems with 
the four sets af mater~al cornblnat~on$ mentioned above w ~ t h  linear elastic behaviour of 
the adherends The studies covered central crack in a large plate under both remote 
tension and shear NurnerlcaI results showed crack face interpenetration near the crack 
t ~ p  dnd the SERR components showed an oscillatory behavlour as the vlrtual crack 
extension tends to zero. In case of remote shear, the crack face interpenetration occurs 
over half the crack length on one sxde due to the Inherent antl-symmetry in the loadlng. 
The crack face interpenetration is prevented uslng gap elements, and as expected this 
showed mode - If dornlnance at the crack tip and mode - I SERR is zero as the v~rtual 
crack extension rs progressively decreased 
Before starting work on the effect of matenal non-lineanty of the adherends, a 
study was made to estlmate the mode-I and mode-I1 stress intensity factor values from the 
mitlatlng SERR components. It has been found that the components of SERR are bound 
to be oscillatory due to the oscillating stress and dtsplacement fields based on which 
SERR i s  &find. But rt is ant~cipated that the Stress Intensity Factor (SIF') values in 
mode-! and madc-11 (& and &I) can be: estmated and are bound to have definite values 
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for a given configuration dnd loads So, KI and KI1 values have been worked bdck from 
the expressions of GI dnd GI1 In terms of KI and KI1 wh~ch were derived earher for central 
crack in an infinitely large plate Since the relation between KI, KII and GI , Gll depend$ 
on the stress state in the immediate vicinity of the crack tip, the relations avaliable for 
infinitely large plate can be used for estimation of components of SIF from the SERR 
components even for the case of a finite pldte This procedure has been developed for the 
est~mation of SIF values and the results are compared with the closed form solutions 
available from literature 
It 1s understood from literature, that consideration of material nonlinear behavior 
of the adherends would significantly influence the Interface crack tip behav~or and the 
fracture parameters So, the Interface crack problem on all the four sets of rnater~al 
properties is analysed using non-hear finite element method with materlal non-linear 
properties for the adherends Ramberg-Osgood type of relation is assumed for the 
rnatertal non-linear behav~our. The SERR m presence of plasticity is generally estimated 
through J-lntegral But, the J-integral as defined onglnally does not have provision for 
separation ~ n t o  the two modes of fracture. Slnce the mode mlxlty IS xnherent in blrnatenal 
tnterface cracks, ~t IS essential to estimate the SERR components tn the two indlvidud 
modes of fracture In homogeneous domain, it was demonstrated m ltterature that it rs 
possible to divide the stress and displacement fields into symmetric and anti-symmetric 
parts and evaluate the components of J m the two modes using these components. The 
applicability of such a method of separation into J-integral components need be 
demonstrated for interface crack due to the non-symmetry of the domiun with respect to 
the crack face. It is postulated here that once the stress and displacement fields are 
evaluated, rt is poss~ble to divide the stress and dispZacement fields into symet r lc  and 
anti-symmetric parts to evaluate J-integral components in the two modes of fracture in 
spite of the geometnc and material asymmetry. This has been nurnencally established in 
the first instance, on the interface crack problems based on linear efastie behaviour of the 
adherends, and compare w ~ t h  earlier numerical solutions 
The next part of the work is on the effect of material n~n-linearity an crack face 
displacements and fracture parameters of the bimaterial interface crack. The work is 
carried out on the same four material sets on which LEFM analysis was presented in the 
earlier chapters. The material stress-stram law is assumed A *akamberg-w 
relationship (with strain harderring co-efficient n). The vnlw of n is varied between 1.5 
and 111 rcpresentmng marginal devlation from h e a r  behavlour at one end & nearly 
citstic-perfectly pldstlc at the other end The numer~cal analysis is on a large plate under 
remote tenclion 
The result% of finite element analysis shows that in the presence of material non- 
ltnedrlty the crack faces do interpenetrate lnto each other at small load levels, effectively 
creating contact zone when the interpenetratlon is prevented As the load level is 
progresuvely increased, the contact zone decreases and at certain load level the cracks do 
open fully The load level at whlch the crack fully opens IS dependent on the interface 
crack pardmeter ( t  ) and the strain hardening coefficient n of the rnater~als. For n= l  5,  
whlch IS a mitrg~nal devlat~on from linearity, the cracks do close till a load level of 23% 
of the yield strength Ba.;ed on thls analysis it has become possible to study the effect of 
mdterial non-ltnearity on the load levels at wh~ch  the cracks do open fully and the 
dependence of thls load level on the h e a r  and non-linear parameters of the matenal 
The components of the J-integral In mode4 and mode-I1 have been evaluated from 
the symmetric dnd antl-syrnrnetr~c components of the stress and displacement field At 
bdd ievels when the cracks dre closed near the crack t ~ p ,  the mode-I1 dominance is seen 
(Jl ; Jr,t  IS zero). After the cracks fully open it  was possible to study the mode - mlxity It 
wax found that Jr i J,,, from zero to h~gher value as the load is increased and reaches up to 
0.5 fur loads upto nearly 50-6096 of y~eld strength This analys~s showed the mode 
rnlxlty even after the crack opens fully for the cases of single mode Ioadlng of e~ther  
remote tenslon ar  shear. 
Most of the studies In lrterature on bunater~af Interface crack problem are on a 
small central crack in an infinlteIy large plate. The current work felt the need to study the 
change In fracture behaviour of such interface cracks due to the proxtmlty of a free edge 
For t h ~ s  purpose, the Iast part of the thesrs covered the analysis of edge interface crack in 
a large plate dnd certain essentiat parts of the analysis carned out on central crack have 
-%n repatcd on lhls configuration. We analysis was restricted to remote tenslon load. 
lghltghts of this analysis is that Bven all the parameters bang  same between edge 
(of Iength a) and central crack (of length a), the cracks do open at smaller load 
and the straln energy release rate components are h~gher  for edge crack 
The thesis concludes highlighting the contributions and limitations of present 
"' work acrid indicat~ng scope for further research. 
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